Thurs Oct 1 – **Mash** The staff of a Korean War field hospital use humor and highjinks to keep their sanity in the face of the horror of war. **Donald Sutherland, Elliott Gould, Tom Skerritt**, 116min, 1970, R

Fri Oct 2 – **Emperor** As the Japanese surrender at the end of World War II, General Fellers is tasked with deciding if Emperor Hirohito will be hanged as a war criminal. Influencing his ruling is his quest to find Aya, an exchange student he met years earlier in the U.S. **Matthew Fox, Colin Moy, Tommy Lee Jones**, 105min, 2012, PG13

Sat Oct 3 – **Rampage** When three different animals become infected with a dangerous pathogen, a primatologist and a geneticist team up to stop them from destroying Chicago. **Dwayne Johnson, Naomie Harris, Malin Akerman**, 107min, 2018, PG13

Sun Oct 4 – **Rose Marie** Tomboy Rose Marie Lemaitre, the orphaned ward of Mountie Mike Malone, falls in love with him, and he with her. But when she goes to "learn to be a lady", she meets outlaw trapper James Duval, who also falls in love with her. But Duval is in a dispute with the local Native American chief Black Eagle, and soon Black Eagle is murdered. **Ann Blyth, Howard Keel, Fernando Lamas**, 104min, 1954, G

Thurs Oct 8 – **Alien: Resurrection** 200 years after her death, Ellen Ripley is revived as a powerful human/alien hybrid clone. Along with a crew of space pirates, she must again battle the deadly aliens and stop them from reaching Earth. **Sigourney Weaver, Winona Ryder, Dominique Pinon**, 109min, 1997, R

Fri Oct 9 – **Avengers: End Game** After the devastating events of **Avengers: Infinity War** (2018), the universe is in ruins. With the help of remaining allies, the Avengers assemble once more in order to reverse Thanos’ actions and restore balance to the universe. **Robert Downey Jr., Chris Evans, Mark Ruffalo**, 181min, 2019, PG13

Sat Oct 10 – **Jurassic Park** A pragmatic paleontologist visiting an almost complete theme park is tasked with protecting a couple of kids after a power failure causes the park's cloned dinosaurs to run loose. **Sam Neill, Laura Dern, Jeff Goldblum**, 127min, 1993, PG13

Sun Oct 11 – **Sky Captain And The World Of Tomorrow** After New York City receives a series of attacks from giant flying robots, a reporter teams up with a pilot in search of their origin, as well as the reason for the disappearances of famous scientists around the world. **Gwyneth Paltrow, Jude Law, Angelina Jolie**, 106min, 2004, PG
Thurs Oct 15 – Star Trek: Generations With the help of long presumed dead Captain Kirk, Captain Picard must stop a deranged scientist willing to murder on a planetary scale in order to enter a space matrix.  Patrick Stewart, William Shatner, Malcolm McDowell, 118min,1994, PG

Fri Oct 16 – Destination Tokyo In order to provide information for the first air raid over Tokyo, a U.S. submarine sneaks into Tokyo Bay and places a spy team ashore. Cary Grant, John Garfield, Alan Hale, 135min, 1943, NR

Sat Oct 17 – Air Force One Communist Radicals hijack Air Force One with The U.S. President and his family on board. The Vice President negotiates from Washington D.C., while the President, a Veteran, fights to rescue the hostages on board. Harrison Ford, Gary Oldman, Glenn Close, 124min, 1997, R

Sun Oct 18 - Tootsie Michael Dorsey, an unsuccessful actor, disguises himself as a woman in order to get a role on a trashy hospital soap. Dustin Hoffman, Jessica Lange, Teri Garr, 116min,1982, PG

Thurs Oct 22 – Jesse Stone: Benefit Of The Doubt Jesse Stone comes out of involuntary retirement after the sheriff who replaced him exploded in their police car. The other officers Jesse worked with have left the department so he is forced to solve the crime on his own.  Tom Selleck, Kathy Baker, Kohl Sudduth, 90min, 2012, NR

Fri Oct 23 – Above Us The Waves The attack by British submarines on the German battleship "Tirpitz" in a Norwegian fjord during World War II. John Mills, John Gregson, Donald Sinden, 92min,1955, NR


Sun Oct 25 – Tombstone A successful lawman’s plans to retire anonymously in Tombstone, Arizona are disrupted by the kind of outlaws he was famous for eliminating. Kurt Russell, Val Kilmer, Sam Elliott, 130min, 1993, R

Thurs Oct 29 – The Day After The effects of a devastating nuclear holocaust on small-town residents of eastern Kansas. Jason Robards, JoBeth Williams, Steve Guttenberg, 127min,1983, PG

Fri Oct 30 – Operation Petticoat During World War II, a commander finds himself stuck with a decrepit (and pink) submarine, a con man executive officer, and a group of army nurses. Cary Grant, Tony Curtis, Joan O'Brien, 124min, 1959, NR

Fri Oct 31 – Dracula: Dead And Loving It Mel Brooks’ parody of the classic vampire story and its famous film adaptations. Leslie Nielsen, Mel Brooks, Peter MacNicol, 88min, 1995, PG13